
FARMERS WILL
REDUCE ACREAGE

State Cotton Meeting in
Raleigh Yesterday.

WILL STAND TOGETHER

Over Four Hundred Farmers From;
Forty-Three Counties Take Strong

Action Looking to Enforc nj

Pians to Increase the Price

of Cotton.

A great convention of the cotton
farmers of North Oarol-ina was held

night, the purpose being to take steps

to agree on a plan to increase the

price of cotton and to send delegates
to the Southern Cotton States meet-

ing at New Orleans.

It was a body composed of over four

hundred men. and it was a line look-
ing body. Representatives were pres-

ent from forty-three counties. The
men were representative men and no
more substantial and intelligent look-
ing body has ever assembled in this
city.

i he meeting was one “out for*' bus-

iness and no "11116 oratory" was toler-

control the farmers. He urged against
the farmers being made foot balls in
business.

Mr. Z. A. Morris, of Cabarrus, came
forward and urged organization as
necessary. He read an address on
the evils of the cotton situation and
a discussion of fundamental princi-
ples.

Tn the midst of his reading Chair-
man Everett, of Richmond county, a
member of the Senate, announced
that he had to leave to attend a Sen-
ate committee meeting. He called Col.
John S. Cuningham, of Person, to the
chair. A motion was made to limit
speeches to five minutes and this car-
ried with a whoop and a rush. Mr.
Morris ended in a few minutes.

Mr. W. C. Heath, of Munroe, large-
ly interested in cotton mills, spoke
forcib'y. He raid that the mill men
of 150 mills at a meeting in Char-
lotte were in favor of better stable
prices for cotton. He differed with
Mr. Bickett. said his plan as present-
ed was an impossibility, that supply
and demand regulated the price. Build
warehouses, and if there was a sur-
plus store it and curtail production.
With the world for a market it would
need 75.0tt0,000 bales. This calamity
now would prove a blessing as ii
would keep other countries from go-
ing into cotton raising, of his per-
sona! knowledge h< *aid that the far-
mers all over the South were holding
cotton and standing together. Reso-
lute but follow this up and you will
win (lie fight. He urged that no poli-
ties enter into the business, as tiiis
had ruined the Farmers' Alliance.

In closing he insisted that the gov-
ernment:

shall consist of five members to be

elected by the association.
8. A majority of the executive com-

mittee shall constitute a quorum in

their meetings.
9. Representatives from a majority

of the townships shall constitute a
quorum in the county meetings, lien-

I resentatives from fifteen counties shall

(constitute a quorum at the State
j meeting.

i 10. The organization shall have pow-

j er to make laws and rules for its own
government. The same can be changed

at any regular meeting without pre-
! vious notice.

11. The objects of the oCtton Farm-
ers and Business Men's Associations
are to promote and advance the price
of cotton to a basis that will be re-
munerative to the growers and bring

to our Southland the generalprosperitv

that the importance of the industry

justifies.
12. We agree to co-operate with the

Farmers' Alliance. The Cotton Grow-

ers’ Protective Association and other
organizations that have for their oh-

j jects the same purposes we have: and
we solicit like co-operation from those

jorganizations.
13. We recognize that our success is

dependent on the unity of action of
ail the farmers and business men of
tho cotto growing states.

14. That the annual meeting of the*
association shall be held on the see-

. olid Tuesday in December.
SLUG TWO .. ?>.. 6.. 6.. .. t>

The Committee on resolutions then
submitted its report which was adopt-

ed us follows:
Whereas, the welfare of the South

depends upon our obtaining a fair
price for the cotton crop, and whereas
the price of cotton is admittedly be-
low the cost of production, and where-

as to change that condition it is neces-
sary to curtail production until the

p surplus disappears, and to hold the
I cotton now in existence until a mar-
! ket at a remunerative price is obtain-
able for it, and whereas tin* farmers
are makin gefforts to this end and
desire to obtain unity of action upon

the part of all farmers and others in-
terested in their welfare.

Now. therefore, be it resolved by the

North Carolina Cotton Growers’ As-
sociation :

1. That all growers of cotton should
reduce their acreage and production

for the year 1905 not less than one-
third.

2. Thai farmers now owning cotton
should hold the same until after Un-
said reduction is made and reported

by the government, as a sale of tht

cotton before that time would neces-
sarily lie a sacrifice sale.

3. That all farmers who are so sit-

uate that they can hold cotton without
borrowing monev on it should thor-
oughly protect their cotton from dam-
age by weather, and hold the sani*
without asking loans thereon; and
farmers who cannot hold without bor
rowing money on their cotton are ad-
vised to make arrangements with
banks, cotton mills, warehouses or in-

dividuals whereby loans can be se-

cured on the cotton and the cotton
held until it can be sold for value.

4. That the friendly assistance of
banks, cotton mills, warehouses and

individuals is confidently requested
and anticipated as it is manifest tha;

the interest of all classes are involved

in this question.
5. That the governors and legisla-

tors of cotton growing states be re-
quested to recommend by proclama-

tion and resolution the carrying into

effect of the recommendation to be

made by the National Association hi

New Orleans.
R. That the newspapers have ren-

dered great assistance in calling the
attention of the public to the present

situation, and the' are requested tc

continue their ood work in educating

the people to avoid the danger of de-
stroying all profit in a great industry

bv over production.
7. The attention of cotton grower*

is called to the danger of lending cot-

ton to be sold, upon a price hereatter
designated, to persons who immediate-
ly put that cotton on the market ot

export it. While intended as a favot

to the farmers, the effect of such an
arrangement would be to depress the
price as much as if it were sold out-
right upon tho market. We think it

is better to borrow the necessary

money than to dispose of it in away
which will enable the borrower of the
cotton to immediately put it on tile

market.
x. That the farmers of tins .State

should usp their best efforts and

earnest endeavors to carry into suc-

cessful operation any plan of organi-

zation looking to a restriction of cot-

ton production which may be promul-

gated by the New Orleans convention.

9. That the purpose of this associa-
tion Is not to put the price of cottoc

at fictitious or unreasonable prices

but to secure to the grower a fail

profit in addition to the cost of pro-

duction. We believe that an unrea-

sonable high price as well as an uti

reasonable lev.- price should be avoio-

ed as being alike injurious to the best
interest of the country. we believe
that a stable and regular price whict

will afford to the farmer a fair pront
upon his labor and Investment is the
price which will conduce most to tht
prosperity and happiness of the peo-
ple. We believe that such fluctuations
as occurred in tbc price, of cotton dur-
ng tiie year 1904. when the price

varied from seven cents to seventeen
and a Jim I f cents per pound for the
same grades is alike disastrous to Ill-
grower and manufacturer oi cotton
and should be avoided if possible.

After the adoption of toe resolutions
the delegates and alternates from cvet
cotton county to the National conven-
tion which meets at New Orleans. Jan
uiisy 24. 25 and 2'i, weree elected as
follows:

Beaufort —To report later.
Bertie —D. W. Britton; W. M

Pritchard, alternate.
Bladen —It L. Bridges; O. L. Clark

alternate.
Cabarrus —J. J*. Allison; Zeb A.

Morri«. alternate.
Catawba—To report later.
Chatham-—Spence Taylor; S. P

j Teague, alternate.
Chowan —W. S. Swarranger; J. M.

1 Fir® band, alternate.
Cleveland —J. C. Falls: Jb A. Mil-

I !e r . alternate.
Columbus -—J. A. Brown; J. D.

Maulby. alternate.
Craven —To report later.
Cumberland—A. L. McCtskill: T. B.

Taylor, alternate.
Duplin—J. \. Shine; G. B. D. Par*

j ter. alternate'*. ,
Edgecombe—W. 11. Cox; B. F.:

Shotan, alternate.
Franklin—t-G. W. Ford; A. C. llighl,

alternate.
Gaston—To fie reported.
Granville—’T. L. Conrad: J. M. j

Morris and W. A. Darden, alternates. |
Greene—To be reported.
Halifax—To be r» ported.
Iredell—T. J. Conger; Dr. J. J. Mott.!

alternates.
Johnston—Wm. Sanders; A. Horne,

alternate.
•Toms—E. L. Haughton; C. A.

Rhodes, alternate. *

Lincoln—To be reported.
Mecklenburg-—H. K. Reid: W. S.

Phatt and J. A. Leslie, alternates.
Moore—J A. MeJver.
Montgomery—,T. A. McAulu.v: J. B.¦ Haywood, altenii 10.
Nash—J. R. Phillips; W. S. Jef-

| freys. alternate.

thing, but that steps should be taken
to make the government quit guessing
an the cotton crop. This was ap-
plauded. Mr. Heath made a strong

and sensible talk.
The hall was now in darkness, some

one having cut the electric wires. With
no light the speaking continued. Mr.
\. L. McCaskill. of Cumberland, with

a voice strong and loud saying that
cotton spinners and mill men aiul law-
yers had been beard and he wanted
farmers to talk, that he was a farmer
who plowed with a bull. He insisted
that the acreage must lie cut down,
that each man would thus help him-
self. “Cut off 33 1-3 per cent and
stick to it." he cried out.

On motion of Mr. F. B. Arendeil a
committee was sent out to see if the
committees at work were ready to re-
port. While this committee was out
there was more speaking. The gas
lights wore finally found available and
the convention was m better shape af-
ter matches had been used.

Capt. J. L. Aughtrv. of Sampson,
was called for and said he favored
a decrease of 33 1-3 per cent in acre-i
tge. use the other lands for hay,!
“North Carolina bacon." and diversify |
buy no more from trusts, make lose I
cotton.

ated.* A long spun out speech was cut
off and live minutes was the time
allowance. The temper of the farmers
was for a reduction of acreage and
the holding of the surplus cotton oft
the m arket till decent prices were ob-
tained.

The main business of the meeting
was arranged by two committees,
these on organization and resolutions,
'these committees were appointed soon
•after the meeting convned, and pend-
ing thir reports an adjournment wa:
taken at six o'clock to halt past seven.

•At the night meeting the reports were
discussed with vigor, and a piau adopt-

ed to secure the* end desired, an in-

crease 1 1 > the price of cotton.
Tha* convention at four oo'clock was

ealldtl to order in Metropolitan llali
by Mr. T. B Parker, the secretary anu
State Business Agent of the Farmers
Alliance, who in a short and earnest
talk told of the purpose of the meet-
ing.

The roll call showed forty-three
counties out of the sixty cotton grow-
ing counties of North aCridina repre-
sented, as follows:

Beaufort. Bertie. Cabarrus, Catawba,
Chatham. Chowan, Cleveand. Colum-
bia. Craven. Cumberland, Duplin, Dur-
ham, Edgecombe. Franklin, Gaston,
Granville. Guilford, Greene. Halifax.
Harnett, Iredell, Johnston, Jones. Le-
noir. Lincoln, Mecklenburg. Montgom-
ery, Moore. Nash. Northampton, or-
ange, Richmond. Robeson, Sampson,
Scotland. Tyrrell, Union, Vance, Wake
Warren. -Washington, Wayne, and
Wilson.

For temporary chairman Capl W.
I. Everett, of Richmond county, was
nominated by Hon. S. L 5. Alexander,
and was enthusiastically elected. In a
few short words he expressed hi*
thanks for the honor. Mr. C. H. Poe
was elected secretary and press rep-
resentatives as assistants. On motion
of Hon. Joseph A. Brown, of Colum-
bus. the temporary organization wa?
made permanent

Mr. T. B. Parker moved that a com-
mittee on plan of organization be ap-
pointed. This was carried and the
following committee was appointed:

B. Alexander, or Meeklenourg; K.
H. Speight, of Edgecombe; L. R.
Wyatt, of Wake: J. T. Allison, of Ca-
barrus: J. E. Peterson, of Wayne - W.
C. Whitaker, of Halifax; W. A. Gra-
nam. of Lincoln.

On motion ol' Mr. R. G. Dunn, of
Wake, for a committee of leu one
from each Congressional district, was
on motion oi Mr. J. A. Brown, of Co-
lunidus, changed to a committee of
five, ehosen from the floor. This was
carried and the following were ap-
pointed J. A. Brown, of Columbus; J.
J. Barrow, of Columbus; Hector Me-
Han. of Scotland; Geo. F. Parrott, oi
Lenoir; James H. Pou. of Wake. A
request for representation from John-
ston county for representation on the
committee caused tin* eommittee to
be increased to six and Mr. \. J. Mc-
Kimmon.

Mr. James H. Pou. of Raleigh, v-. -1

cH.lle.l for and he responded. He urged

lliis as no time for speeches, bubt foi
business. He said conditions were
know n and how to raise the price ot
cotton was known. Tin- purposes lie
held to be was to aid farmers to hold
cotton Hf present, to curtail acreage
this year, and to give the report of
what North Carolina did to the other
cotton Stales. He said a man would
be a fool t<* continue working for
nothing, that the constitution prevent-
ed no one from being a fool.

He urged that ten million hales
should be the maximum crop of P.Mif*.
and told how quickiy the Wake coun-
ty cotton committee had arranged to
have money loaned on cotton, that the
banks had promptly said they would
loan at six per cent interest, but that
if a big crop was raised in 100f> that
it would be foolish to hold the cotton
on hand as another overflow crop
would mean that the present prices
would see re high. He urged a de-
crease of 1-3 per cent in acreage,
and that deeds, not resolution was
wanted, that the farmers should ad-
here to the plan of curtailing, and if
the government report to be issued
the tirst of June showed a severe re-
duction that Theodore H. Price would ]
go into bankrupt* y in a week. Great
applause greeted Mr. Pou.

Mr. T. W. Rickett. of Louisburg,
was called for and he addressed the
meeting. He; favored reduction of
acreage and to eut off fertilizers one*

half. He presented as the best thing

for tin* farmers to “form the Ameri-
can Cotton Company.” cail it a trust
if you will, but if it takes as long to
bust this trust as to bust oilier trusts
tin* farmers would grow rich in the
meantime. (Applause) He wanted
ail farmers to pledge to sell to this
company and let this company dictate j
prices and not Theodore H. Price. Sim-
ply agreeing to hold for ten cents was
a rope of sand. As to the surplus the
\ir.erican Cotton Company could hold

it back and set prices, citing the case
of the holding back of diamonds by
thi* Voulh African ana trusts in their
way of holding back a surplus to as
not to decrease prices.

His reference to Wall Street cotton
speculators a.- the most damnable set

—• 1 * world lias ever se-*n.
•lause. and also his
e farmers, should <>r-

-11 • • *ther men were ar-
i

cotton companies to

Mr. T. J. Conger, of Iredell, says lre-|
lell met and formed a permanetn or-
ganization of farmers. He urged a
united action in a decrease of cotton j
acreage.

The committee on “Seeing the Oth- 1
er Committees’* here reported and I
Yrndell said that these slated they]
would not be ready for some time to i
make a report.

Col. Jno. S. Cuningham then spoke
in praise of the earnestness of the!
convention, of tli great importance.;
He urged that the members attend 1
promptly after adjournment for sup-
per. that the whole country was wait-
big to see what the cotton fanners
were going to do.

On motion of Mr. F. It. Arendeil |
the meeting then adjourned till halfj
past seven.

The Night Session.
The convention re-assembled at 7;30|

o'clock, with Col. John S. Cuningham,]
of Person, in the chair. Nearly every '
delegate was in his seat when the
chairman called for order.

Capt. 8. B. Alexander, chairman of
-he Committee on Organization, sub-
mitted the committees report. Tlv* re-
port was taken up by sections. There
was much discussion in pass ng upon
the different sections of the plans of
organization. Finally. however, the
whole plan of organization as submit-
ted by the committee was adopted.
The following is the plan of organiza-
tion :

Article 1. TWs organization shall
be known as The Cotton Farmers and
Business Mens' Association of North
Carolina.

Art. 2. All white persons engaged
in the business of farmbig. banking,
merehadislng, ginning. warehousing,
manufacturing and other industiial en-
terprises or professions, who are will-
ing to unite wit h tli is movement for
the purposes it lias in view, are elig-
ible to membersh p or to hold office in
this association.

3. All applicants for membership
shall sign the following agreement:

We, the undersigned, members of
Township Cotton Far-

mers’ and Business Mens' Associat on,
agree lhat we will hold ail cotton of
tiie present or future crops in our
hands until prices agreed on by the
state Association have been reached;
also to reduce acreage to be planted in
cotton this and subsequent years as
agreed upon by the State club, and to
faithfully abide by all the rules and
legulat ons of tin* association so long
is \«e are members theerof.

4. This agreement not to he in force
until two-thirds of the persons con-
trolling the land upon which cotton n
grown have signed the .mine or a sim-
ilar agreement. this obligat’on not
to be binding on a member of the club
who is forced to sc!! cot ion. after he
shall report his needs to the execu-
tive committee of his township who
siiall try to procure the necessary loan
for him. Ifthis committee fail to pro*

cure the money needed, he may sell his
rotton without in any way violating his
obligation or standing in the associa-
tion.

f>. The officers of the township as-
sociation shall be a. president, a secre-
tary. and an executive committee of
five. The* duti“« of these officers shall
be such as are the usua l duties of such
officers, except the executive commit-
tee. It siiall be the duty of this com-
t*'il lee to see cv< ry cotton grower who
s eligible in the territory of his club
and endeavor to get him to identify
himself with the movement and be-
come a. member of the association:
also to visit Hie different farms dur-
ing planting season and insist on the

¦< duetion of acreage agreed upon
Should anv one fail or refuse to make
the reduction agreed u] on he siiall he
reported to the association. The as-
sociation then may take such action
as the members in their judgment
deem advisable.

<!. The county association shall con-
sist of similar officers as the town-

shin ciub, exc«"-t the executive com-
mittee of tin* county club shall he com-
posed of one member from each or-
ganized township in the county. Tire
township president shall be the exec-
utive committeeman from his town-
ship. There shall also be a finance
committee for each county association
whose duties shah be to arrange for
loans.

7. The State association shall eon
sist of its regular officers which shall
be similar to those of the count' as-
sociation. The executive committ

MRS. ALICE DUKE
OPENS THE FIGHT

Writ of Habeas Corpus

For 8. L. Duke.

THE WOMAN’S STORY

She Declares That the Duke Family

Are Seeking to Ruin Her. and

Tells of the Extraordinary
Courtship That Followed

Business Relations.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York. Jan. 11.—A writ of

habeas corpus directing that Profile

L. Duke, who is now confined in a
sanitarium at Flushing, L. 1.. be
orought before him for a reviewal of
the case, was issued today by Justice
Javnor in the Supreme Court of

Brooklyn. The writ was granted on
ipnlication of an attorney believed to

represent Mrs. Alice Webb-Duke.
whose marriage to Duke was followed
>y his incarceration in the canitarium.
Hip writ is returnable next Friday.

Upon the application of Nicoll,

Ynable Lindsay, counsel for tlu-

members of the Duke family who are
apposing Mrs. Duke, Justice Green-

Paum. of the Supreme Court this af-

ernoon granted an order returnable
mday to show cause why the com*
mission in lunacy should not be ap-
ointed to inquire into tiie mental
ondilion of Brodie L. Bukpe.

MBS. ALICE DUKE SPEAKS.

-file Declares P*e> Duke Family \rc

Seeking to Buin Her l-’air Fame.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New York. Jan. 11. —Here is Mis.!
Mice L. Webb-Duke’s own story, told
>y herself in tiie home of her friend,
vhere she is in seclusion:
“l have large property interests in

’exas. and it was in connection with
hose that I came to New York from
'lmago In the latter part ol Novem-

ber. 1 wanted to enlist additional
-apital in the. development of the
>roperty. and naturally 1 meant to

eek wealthy investors, who might be

nterested in the enterprise. Os
ourse, 1 had heard of the‘Dukes as

men ol wealth.
“On tnv arrival in New York in the

itte part of November. I sent a tele-;
•ram to Brodie L. Duke asking for

i business appointment with him.

"his message, by some error, fell into

he hands of his brother. Benjamin
\*. Duke. I was at. the Astor House.'
nd he came there in response to myi

e'egram.
“1 immediately sent a second tele-1

•ram to Brodie L. Duke, at Durham.
C., and this one he received. He

•ame on to New York In answer to

•ny telegram and wo met for the firsf
ime at the Astor House. 1 went into

he details of my busii.c:jc, and he
istened with the greatest interest. 1

“I met Mr. Duko by appointment

t the same jfiace the following lay,
in ; still again tho next. In the mealt-
ime he had been making inquiries
.bout me and my business acairs. To
ny great astonishment he said to me
it the third meeting:

“'Little girl. I don't want your to-
>ucco stock or your lands, nor do 1

vont to consider any of your busi-
ness proportion, promising as they

ook. But I do want you.'

“I was dumbfounded at what he
;aiJ. 1 explained to him that such a
top on his part would he certain to
ause no end of comment <»n the part

lib? friends.
“When Mr. Duke and I were dis-

usslng our prospective marriage one
lay 1 asked him if lie had acquainted
'is family, his brothers and sons with

t. and if tho<* were likely to raise any

objections to it.
‘‘Will they recognize n.e as your

vife?’ I asked—‘and trout me is

iuoh ? in other words, am I *o ]>** v*-

eived as a member of the Duk«
'am By *”

“He replied: ‘Durham is a big
dace, the family home is mine, and
ny relatives will respect you or have
he alternative of getting ou! of it.*

“And now 1 want 1.0 deny empha-
tic.illv all of the published report -!

tlx.ot Mr, Duke and me indulging to

'xcess in drinking and tha- we were
jften in an intoxicated condition 10-
ether. it is a'l a wicked falsehood
rid intended by the members Os G -

Duke family, who have been persecut-
ng mo ever since my marnage to Mr.
Juk", t< destreoy my good name.

“We had male <>uj plans to ho
narried on December 19. I consent-
id to this early marriage at the ttr-
rer.t nlca of Mr. Duke. We were
married at the Rev. Dr. Parkhurst's
•hurch. his assistant, Mr. Coe, per-
forming the ceremony. The cere-
nony took place at 8:30 in the even-
>’-r. our mutual friend. Mr. C. W.
Thompson, and Mr. Hirst were pres-
ent.

“I have hidden myself away here
with friends So that. • o,u> a /eiu a lot.
of unpleasant fioloriety find hav< ur
ipportuuity to recover mv health. I

know that a grave in just ic, has been
Tone both to Mr. Duke and mysell*. J
am equally well aware of tip.- fact
that members of fij,y family are back
O' il all. But the true taels will come
to light ami then w.» shall see if <li*-r«¦
is such a thing as justice in the land.
Me are the vicious of a tenable plot.

“It is not true that 1 am hiding
beie to evti.de an inquiry bv District
Attorney Jerome and the grand jury.
When l have suoloiouUy recovered to
be abb- to go dow n town I shall go to
see Mr. Jerome. T want that poribh
affair cleared up just as much as any
one ir. the world.”

Governor Glenn Comes to
His 0 vn .

(Uontinued from First Page >

abroad. The applause refused to
spend its-1.. I| went on and on with
a persistency t)lat promised to he con-
tmuous. The Governor, his face like
tat.- mold of an ancient statue, clean
cut and strong, lighted bv a smib*.
but Ind of feeling, stood

‘

quiet and
wa-tmg plainly grateful for Urn ova-
tion. slightly embarrassed. greativ
p ease,. Arms went like the pendu-
iums of a clock beating time to theapplause, the crowd agitated with en-
thusiasm seemed to disiniigratc into
ch.ermg knots One exaction, ex-
hausted. would come on silence

another, with renewed vigor took up

the refrain. It was a magnificent
tribute.

Finally, by virtue of out-spread
hands and calls for silence Governor
Aycock was permitted to speak. He
did so with the greates bravlty:

•‘Mr. President, I have the honor

to present Honorable Robert 13. G erm.
Governor-elect, to take the oath of
nis ohiceV

As Governor Glenn started from his
chair the house rose as one man.
The spasm of cheers for Aycock had
not struck the bottom of the people's
vociferatt in. Flags waved, men
jumped up and down. The Winston
delegation threw itself into a frantic
tumult of emotion. The Governor
came forward. The Chief Justice
gave the oath. Mr. R. B. Glenn,
who signed the paper, was in a mo-
ment the Governor of the State, by
virtue of the pen which Colonel
Peat sail seized and handed to his
daughter. Miss* Rebecca Glenn. ’The
cheers redoubled, the enthusiasm
flashed again over the crowded house
as an almost new thought. Again
Governor Aycock arose; the band play
mg “Dixie’’ and the noise grew be-
yond bounds. In the confusion of
noise, there came a sobering cry from
some insignificance with an ego-. j

"Down in front,” complained this
unknown quantity.

’I have the honor,” said Governor
Aycock,” of presenting to this mag-
nificent body of people the Governor
of North Carolina, who will now ad-
dress you.”

Governor Glenn arose with manu-
script in hand. He was the same ante
yet a diitY-rent personality from that]
which the people have known anti
come to love. In his Ion?, - bl.tck coat,;
simple tie, and stout round shoes, lie;

was. the same; in the manner of his 1
pose, unaffected, deliberate, in the I
look of serious eyes, in the slowness of
his gestures, the quality of his voice
ho was different. It was the Gover-
nor as contrasted with the candidate;
and yet there was no difference in the
man. It was the realization or a
trust.

Governor Glenn was cheered re-
peatedly as he proceeded. His ad-
dress. however, was well considered,
and earnest without permitting itself
to be impassioned. It was listened to
as what if was, an important deliver-
ence which might indicate the policy
of a man who holds the making of
groat destinies. His endorsement of
the administration met with hearty]
approval. His reference to Ransom
brought prolonged cheers, as did his
tribute to the Confederate soldier.
His endorsement of the Watts act i
was given the closest attention, as was
his declaration tliat he favored the
repeal of divorce legislation enacted!
since l‘S3. His declaration as to
lynching and his denunciation of
lynch law met a hearty response, at
hi« recommendation tnat the institu-
tions should state theif needs and
retire from the Legislature without
lobbying, the members clapped eager
hands. It was in a riot of enthu-
siasm that he declared that, he was a
partisan, because he believed in posi-j
tive convictions, but that he would!
he the Governor of all the people re-j
gardless of race or party, that he was
sensible of his responsibilities, and [
that lie wanted rather advice before-1
ban than censure after hie acts. It!
was only in the last two paragraphs
that those familiar with the Governor
knew him for the man so widely!
known throughout the State, when at*
the et.d with hand upraised. Impulsive]
sincerity in every spasmodic gesture
of the arm that kept time to tlie force
of his utterance hr- closed fervently
with the declaration that he would
observe ihe oath that he had taken to
he best of all his ability, “So—help
me God ”

The Washington Life.

The office of the Washington Life j
in North Carolina has been discon- J
tinued owing to the resignation of*
Cavenaugh & Moore, late State agents
for the same.

Tiie premiums of the policy holders
will he collected for the present at
Richmond. Ya.

The officials of the company have
recently re-organized and large addi-
tions to the capital stock have been
made, thus placing the company in a
much better condition to care for its
policy holders.

The office will probably be re-opened
in North Carolina as soon as a suit-
able man can be secured.

Mr. Stephen It. Cunintliam Dead.

air. Stephen It. Ouningham died at
his home near Apex January 8. 1005,
•aged fifty-five years True in life,
crave in death, there was no faltering

when the end came. He is survived
Iv his .wife and three sons. J. W. Cun-

and George S. ('uninghain. ol
Hanford, and J. R. <’uninghani, of Kal- j
elgh.

Nothing in That Murder Story. j
Following the rumor of the killing

of Alfred Fpchurch at Halifax, a tele-j
gram was sent there yesterday, and j
the reply received from a responsible
party there follows:

Hal't ix. X. Jan. 11.—No such,
news reach* *1 here except a report j
that came from Raleigh.

CANCER CURED.
\\> want every man ant woman in J

the t'nited States to know what we j
are doing. We are curing cancers,

tumors, and chronic sores without the!
use of knit'* 1, and tire* indorsed by the
Senate and Legislature of Virginia. If
you are seeking a cure, come here and
you will get it.

The Kcllaiu Cancer Hospital.
Richmond, Va. i

STATE OFFICERS
Majority of Appointees

Named By Governor
Glenn.

Governor Glenn last night announced

the following appointments:
. .Insurance Commissioner —J. It.
Young.

Adjutant-General—Col. T. R. Rob-
ertson, of Charlotte, now in command
of the First

Quartermaster General —Fiances A
Macon, of Henderson.

Inspector (General —T. 11. Bain, of
Goldsboro.

commissary General —S. Gallert. ot

Rutherfordton.
•fudge Advocate-General —M. .. D.

Hodges, of Asheville.
Assistant Judge Advocate General—

T. L. Kiikpatrick. of Charlotte.
Chief of Eng,peers —J. L. Ludlow,

of Winston.
Surgeon-General— Dr. R. S. Young,

of Charlotte.
Private secretary to the Governor —

General James D. Glenn, of Greens-
boro,

The Paymaster General Inspector

of Small Arms Practice and Aides will
he announced today. It is not given

out hut rumored that General J. F.

Armfield. of Statesville, will be re-
appointed Brigadier-General. Mr. J.
S. Mann will be recommended as Su-
perintendent of the State’s Prison.

.Mr. s. R. Cuningiiam Dead.

News reached here yesterday of the
sad death of Mr. S. R. Cuningham. of

Apex, lie died Sunday morning Jan-
uary 8, at 10 o’clock. He had been
a sufferer for a long time with a
bron oilRial trouble. The deceased
leaves a devoted tvifp and three sons
of whom are J. It. Cuningham, ot

Raleigh, and J. W. and G. T. Cunlng-
ham c- Sanford.

The remains were ¦aid to rest at

the First Methodist church of Apex,
of whom he has been a member for
a nunibm of, years.

The bereaved family has the great-
est sympathy of the community.

1011 KENT—NICE ROOM. HATH
and Electric Lights. D. T. Moore,

Newbern Ave.
t. f.

Royster’s Candy.
Wholesome for the children, ap-

proved by the grown folks, and en-
joyed by all.

An Important item of holiday
shopping is Candy. Buy “Roysters”
and know that you get the best.

LADIES FROM OUT OF THE CITY
visiting Raleigh to do their shop-
ping. and desiring room and meals
at reasonable rate. with private
family, can find same at Mrs. W.
M. Rogers. 631 Hal.fax street.

Remember the name, Doan’s, and
take no other.

Throat
Troubles

Will be likclv to increase now wit h the coming of colder weather.

If that old cough starts up agai » you had better not waste time.

i—umiumMan Use

King’s Pine Tar Cough Balsam
It is always soothing and hcalin g. After the first few doses the *.<

raspy feeling disappears. If you keep on taking the balsam your

cough will be cured. is
Many people need atomizers regu larly nowadays. We have all the
good kinds from 50c. to $2.50.

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Fayetteville <§h Hargett St*s.
Wilmington (&> Martin Sts.

Carolina Trust Company .

Is fully equipped to care for the accounts of banks. Individual*,

firms and corporations. It resp ectfully invites correspondence :

or a personal Interview with those who contemplate making

changes or opening new accounts. 'v
Four per cent, interest paid on deposits in Savings Department-

A. J. RUFFIN. President. LEO. D. HEARIT, Vice-President.
""r'

11. F. SMIT 11. Cashier. PT

Slioniip
Money stand for a piano is
wasted unless you get the

3 light piano. The right pi-

ano is the Shoninger and no
mistake about it—right in
tone, beauty and price.

Sixty-five or more . sold to

¦ Raleigh citizens and not a
dissatisfied purchaser. You
take no risk in buying a

I shoninger piano. Catalogue,

terms ami prices for the

| Darnell &

E Thomas
| RALEIGH. N. C.

Winter
Evening

Entertainment
can he obtained in a most
satisfactory manner and at
small cost through the medi-

um of a

Talking Machine
The COLUMBIA T*MONO-
GRAPHS AND GUAFHO-
PITONES are the best talking

Machines made.

Prices: $8.50 to $05.00.

Phonograph records for cyl-

inder machines 25 cents each.
These ure gold moulded rec-
ords and the liest made.
Send for catalogue of our ten
cent music.

IT’S FREE.

The Cable Company,
Richmond. Va.

Mafe.

Cross &LinehanComp’v
We Wish You a Happy and Prosperous

YEAR*
Cross &Linehan Co. S

i >. :¦. -yit* . - 4,-1
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